Take control of
your Email

Highlights
Message Tracking

Email accountability

Individual transactional
logging
Every email is tagged. So
you know where they go.

Hybrid Storage

Maximum stability, high
speed searching.

Smart Webmail

Email convenience in one
place.

Single Instance Store

Save hard disk space. Store
more emails!

Distributed Intrinsic
scheduler

Minimize email delays.

Multi Domain

Easy management of
policies.

Multi Email Client
Compatibility
Outlook, Outlook Express,
Windows Live Mail,
Thunderbird, iPhone,
Android, Nokia, BlackBerry.

Server Specifications
Windows Server 2003 (32/64 bit)
Windows Server 2008 (32/64 bit)
Windows 7 (32/64 bit)
Windows 8 (32/64 bit)
Windows 10 (32/64 bit)
Windows 2008 R2 (64 bit)
Windows 2012 Server
Windows 2016 Server

Memory
4 GB RAM

Disk Space
700 MB hard disk space

Despite the introduction of many new communication technology over the last decade such as social
media, mobile messaging etc, email remains the backbone of corporate communications.
As its continues to be the most important method of digital business communication, it has become a
target of cyber criminals:
Email continues to be the preferred method for spreading virus and spam.
Everyday many new types of phishing mails try to fool users in giving away sensitive data.
Also on the rise are payment related frauds resulted from business email accounts being
hacked
Email communications are being intercepted to gain valuable data.
With MailNow! 6, InternetNow continues to innovate our award-winning mail server software to ensure
that you take control of your organization email communication without the dreaded complexity and
high maintenance costs.

What is MailNow!
MailNow! is a mail server software. Such software is used for creating email accounts and storing the
mailboxes of an organization. It receives incoming mails and sends out outgoing mails on behalf of the
users.
Most emails users are familiar with email clients (e.g. Microsoft Outlook or web-based email). But these
software need have a mail server running in the background in order to work.
MailNow is a Windows- based mail server ﬁrst developed in 1999.
Today in its 6th iteration, it is relied by thousands of organizations in Malaysia and across the world to
ensure their emails are safe and reliable.

Why MailNow!

Cost Effective

Data Privacy

It is unbelievably low cost. It costs a lot less
compared to similar products from big names such
as Microsoft and IBM. The license is perpetual
meaning that you are not forced to pay any renewal
fees. Compared to cloud-based email solution, it is
much cheaper to run in the longer term.

The recent disclosures by governmental
whistleblowers expose a worrying reality:
many email systems hosted by third parties
are pried upon by various agencies. The
emails are intercepted and accessed
without the users’ knowledge.

Pricing is in Ringgit Malaysia, therefore it is not
subject to currency ﬂuctuation (which aﬀects many
of the cloud-based solutions).

There is also the risk of emails being
accessed by cyber criminals.

It also does not need to run on the server edition of
Windows. The desktop versions (such as Windows
10) are also supported. Even if you run on Windows
Server, you do not have to purchase the expensive
Client Access License (CAL). It also does not need
any special database software such as Microsoft
SQL Server.

By having your own on-premise email
server running MailNow!, you can take
control of your organization’s emails again.
You determine how the emails are stored,
where they are stored and who have access
to them.

Ease of mind
MailNow! is a no-frills email server. It is simple to install and manage. It runs on Windows (and not the
more technically challenging Linux).
All data and conﬁguration are stored in ﬂat ﬁles. It does not rely on any advanced database server. This
means it is easy to backup the data (as well as restoring them should something happen).
Being a home-grown product, you can get support directly from the developers. InternetNow are the
leading email experts in Malaysia with over 17 years experience developing and implementing email
systems.

What’s new in MailNow! 6

mailnow! Features

Improved Webmail

Message Tracking
Simple mail transfer protocol (SMTP)

Drag and drop attachment
while composing a mail

Enjoy a new internal web messenger
which enables group chat funtion

Post oﬃce protocol 3 (POP3)
Internet message access protocol (IMAP)
Virtual POP
Lightweight directory access protocol
(LDAP)
NEW

New spam ﬁltering engine. More accurate

NEW

Active Directory integration

NEW

New address book plugin for 64-bit
Outlook

NEW

Reporting
Direct Sync (Oﬃce contacts
synchronization) for smartphones like
BlackBerry, iPhone, HTC Android, Nokia
Secure sockets layer (SSL)

Fresh new layout which
works on tablets too

Instantly reply a mail by
Quick Reply function

Antivirus
Multiple domain handling
Multi-level permission

Calendaring system

Smart webmail (HTTP)

- Integrated online calendars designed for teams.
- Spend less time planning and more time doing with shareable

Secure webmail (HTTPS)
Drag & drop
Webmail console
Webmail spell checker
Webmail auto-complete addressing
NEW

Webmail email notiﬁcation
Webmail speed searching
Mailbox and conﬁguration backup
Comprehensive email logging

Share your calendar with colleagues
with 3 levels of permissions:
Free/busy, read-only, full access

Recall a sent mail
Call back a sent mail within 60 seconds.

How MailNow! is normally deployed

Webmail Users

incoming mails

outgoing mails
Internet

Cloud-based
email ﬁrewall
(optional)

MailNow! Server

Outlook Users
(via POP3/IMAP/SMTP)

Smartphone
Company ABC

Current & Past MailNow! users
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